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INT: 
--~:.:;!~·'.'!• 
8-26-78 I John 1-:8-10 ~~, 1134. 
HE IS FAITHFUL \ .ff 
* I John 1:8-10. 
Reading deals with ~of man's worst 
problems,and its solution. 
I. IF WE SAY WE HAVE NO _SIN. V. 8 . Deceived liarE 
A. Selfish, greedy, egotistical man hates the 
idea of "sin" with a purpLf passion. 
Ill. U, of H. Psychology Dept . policy: 
" Do not use the word SIN in this class, ever! 
Professor: A Jewish Humanist. Egomaniac. 
Text: PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY, Ross 
Stagner, never uses the word! 
Gloss\ry stapled in back~of PSYCHOLOGICAL 
TERMS, skips it. Goes from "Senility" to 
"Somatic" • 
• Class-mate: Dorm mother. 4 times married. 
·•~"""" After 5th husband, a Dr. Said, "I never 
tell the girls in Hobelhaltzer Hall 
what is RIGHT or WRONG. I tell them wha 
is GOOD or BAD for them! Sit. Ethics!!! 
B. All have -1_ choices regarding sin: 
1. Den it exists. Hard to explain crime and 
much evil surrounding all of us. 
2. Admit it exists, but claim immuo~ from 
it . Would wipe Bible out! om. 3:23. 
3. Admit it exists, and seek a r emedy .R.6:23. 
I John 2:1-2. 
C . JOHN de a ling with HERETICS . Gnostics. Claims : 
1. Said ?LIVING ABOVE sin~' Said, doing what 
~ said Man cannot. do! 
•A 2. Goal: Low, low standard. If fully 
attainable, far too low. Goal: Zenity of 
my potential. Few reach it. Matt. 5:48. 
II. 
3. Bla tant lia rs: Brag ignorantly of how f' 
grea t they are!! I Serious danger~eM~J!/ 
At·~: 
IF WE CON:e:ESS OUR SINS. Cleansed and forgiven. 
A. HE IS FAITHFUL: God HAS never and WILL 
never BREAK His word. *Heb. 10:16-17 . 
Jas. 1:17 . No variableness. No turning. 
' . B. IF WE CONFESS OUR' SINS: -V. 8 means a n abstract concept of wrong. 
V. 9 means individual, concrete and 
specific sins. 
"·~ .... 
V. 9 CQnfes..s is a present active 
subjunctive and literally mea ns 
"If we KEEP ON CONFESS ING ..• " \ 
Three things happen: 1 
1. All sins are confessed before GOD! 
I John 1: 5. God is OFFENDE'.15 'by all sin . 
2. Sins often confessed to OTHERS! Jas. 
5:16. --
3. All petitions go through Jesus ~ho is our 
ONLY Priest, Mediator and Advocate. 
I Tim. 2:5. Nqt thru earthly priesthood! 
C. THE QUESTION Of PUBLIC CONFESSION???.:#f. ,0 ~3~;,,; 
1. All confessions public? No! '1h 
i : - Personal sins, prayed for personally. 
b. Offended a friend. You and friend pray. 
c. Offended God, damaged church publicly and . 
own Spr. influence. Public prayer!!! I 
2. Be sgecific? If it is wise! : 
~ Trinity Oaks. Couple became parents 
out of wedlock. Preacher demanded specific 1 
confession of FORNICATION before all. Eviden~ 
Caused deep hurt!: Hurt couple, families, ' 
the preacher, the church!!! Unwise .... . 
Il . Springtown elder's wife. S ecific. 
Admitted to lying. Said "fine wnen s o 
discouraged, could die. Needed support! 
.INV. CLEANSE US FROM ALL UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. V. 9. 
SEEMINGLY SMALL SINS CAN INVOLVE A GREAT DEAL!! 
ll.l.:... Chris Wrenn, Jacksonville,Fla. 6 yrs. 
With mother in 5 & 10¢ store' Birthday 
present fo~ sister. Big fishbowl of colored plastic 
worms. Asked for some. Denied. So .•. took handful. 
Mgr. asked him to PAY for them at counter. Denied! 
Worried about daddy's reaction to THEFT. Displeas ed . 
Asked forgiveness. Given. NEXT .... back to the Mwr..:.. 
~ forgave ! That not enough? NO. Mgr. understanding 
Tears in eyes as he forgave. Was a boy once tool 
True correction involved: God, Offended business, 
His head, father: Shamed by son's weakness, 
His family. Their name hurt too! 
FELT GOOD ONLY AFI'ER CONFESSING & Ml\KING . re ' 
SINS RIGHT.!! t.-"" 3ECAuS£ ~al> fS EA•THf'AJL. 
4:1? k'N•ffJ CLE~N SG::J:>. 
&, • SOMEONE IN THIS AUDIEffi::E !EED - TO FEEL BETTER?? ? 
(i.: ).: N-4!. : -2, . ~L! • f(oJIJ ·10 ·. t ,,,..,._ • s-: I~ . 
